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Abstract 

A wheat cDNA encoding a glycine-rich RNA-binding protein, whGRP-1, was isolated. WhGRP-1 
contains two conserved domains, the RNA-binding motif (RNP motif) combined with a series of 
glycine-rich imperfect repeats, characteristic of a conserved family of plant RNA-binding proteins. 
Northern analysis revealed that whGRP-1 mRNA accumulates to high levels in roots and to lower levels 
in leaves of wheat seedlings, whGRP-1 mRNA accumulation is not enhanced by exogenous abscisic acid 
in seedlings and accumulates to very high levels during wheat embryo development, showing a pattern 
different from that of the ABA-inducible wheat Em gene. 

RNA-binding proteins have been implicated in 
the control of gene expression at the levels of 
mRNA processing, transport, polyadenylation 
and RNA stability [10, 14]. As increasing num- 
bers of RNA-binding proteins have been identi- 
fied, several conserved RNA-binding motifs have 
been defined [5, 19]. The largest and best char- 
acterized group contains the RNP motif (some- 
times called ribonucleoprotein consensus se- 
quence (RNP-CS) or consensus sequence RNA- 
binding domain (CS-RBD)), The RNP motif 
consists of about 90 amino acids present in one 
or more copies per polypeptide. Two short highly 
conserved sequences, RNP1 (octamer) and 

RNP2 (hexamer) characterize this domain. In 
plants, RNP motif-containing RNA-binding pro- 
teins have been identified in spinach [28], to- 
bacco [15-17, 20, 32], maize [7, 9, 11], Arabi- 
dopsis thaliana [2, 6, 23, 30], sorghum [8], carrot 
[29], mustard [13], and Brassiea napus [4]. 
Within this group, a subfamily of ca. 16 kDa plant 
proteins consisting of a single RNP motif in com- 
bination with a glycine-rich imperfect repeat do- 
main can be distinguished, represented by cDNAs 
isolated from maize, Arabidopsis, tobacco, sor- 
ghum, carrot, mustard, and B. napus. The plant 
glycine-rich RNA-binding proteins (GRPs, fol- 
lowing the nomenclature first used [8 ]) have been 

The nucleotide sequence data reported will appear in the GenBank, EMBL and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence Databases under 
the accession number U32310 (whGRP-1). 
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implicated in many physiological processes, in- 
cluding ABA induction [ 11 ], water and chemical 
stress [9, 11], wounding [11, 29], and light and 
temperature-entrained circadian rhythm [ 6, 13 ]. 
Characterization of genes encoding RNA-binding 
proteins has revealed examples of developmental 
and tissue-specific regulation as well as tissue- 
specific alternative splicing of their products [6, 
13, 15]. However to date, knowledge of the spe- 
cific in vivo role of any of these proteins in plant 
development remains elusive. 

We have isolated a full-length cDNA encoding 
a glycine rich nucleic acid-binding protein from 
wheat. Northern analysis revealed that the ex- 
pression pattern of whGRP-1 is significantly dif- 
ferent from that of the ABA-inducible Em gene 
[25], suggesting that unlike the maize RNA- 
binding protein gene MA16 [ 11 ], whGRP- 1 ex- 
pression is independent of ABA. 

Isolation of a eDNA encoding whGRP-1 

In the course of screening a wheat ABA-treated, 
stage III embryo cDNA library for clones encod- 
ing the DNA binding protein EmBP-1 [24], a 
phage was isolated that harbored a eDNA insert 
which upon detailed analysis, appeared to consist 
of two unrelated cDNAs artifactually fused head 
to head. At the 5' end of this insert, upstream of 
an apparently full-length coding region for 
EmBP-1, a short stretch of DNA containing a 
stretch of T residues begins the sequence, sug- 
gesting the reversed fusion of a second eDNA 
(designated here as whGRP-I.1). When the 
360 bp 3' end fragment (nt 578-937 in Fig. 1A) 
was used as a hybridization probe to rescreen the 
library, 150 clones which hybridized strongly to 
the probe were identified from ca. 200 000 phage 
on 5 plates, indicating that these clones are rep- 
resented in the library at a much higher frequency 
(1:1333) than EmBP-1 cDNAs isolated from the 
same library which occurred at a frequency of 
1:80000 [ 12, 22]. Preliminary northern blot data 
using this probe also agreed with this observation, 
resulting in very strong hybridization signals at a 
size distinct from that of EmBP-1 (not shown). 

One of the clones (pXN 14) appeared to be near 
full-length clone (nt 125-965 in Fig. 1A). A sec- 
ond screen was performed using a probe contain- 
ing the 5' end eDNA sequence from 125 (5' end 
of pXN 14)to 315 (a SacI site in pXN 14), and 150 
additional positive clones were identified from 
another 200000 phage. From these two screens, 
ca. 40 phage isolates were purified and restriction 
mapped, and of these, 10 were selected for further 
analysis. Large-scale preparation of purified 
phage by CsC1 equilibrium centrifugation and 
subcloning of DNA inserts from 2gtl l  phage 
DNA into pUC19 plasmid were performed by 
standard methods [27]. DNA sequencing of two 
near full-length clones (pXN28 1-901 and 
pXN14 125-965 in Fig. 1A), which were identi- 
cal over their 778 bp overlap, and of 10 partial 
clones which were also identical in their overlaps 
resulted in the full-length sequence of whGRP-1 
(Fig. 1A). The whGRP-1 sequence is 965 bp long 
with a poly(A) tail of 28 bp. Based on the loca- 
tion of the longest open reading frame, 5'- and 
3'-untranslated regions of 100 and 330 bp, re- 
spectively, can be identified. 

The longest open reading frame within this 
eDNA (101-604) encodes a protein (designated 
as whGRP-1)which shares strong sequence simi- 
larity to a family of RNA binding proteins, the 
RNPs [5]. The predicted whGRP-1 protein con- 
tains a RNP motif, characteristic of this family of 
RNA-binding proteins found in organisms rang- 
ing from bacteria to humans [5] (Fig. 1B). Within 
the RNP motif, the two conserved sub-domains 
RNP-1 (octamer) and RNP-2 (hexamer) were 
also found in the wheat cDNA. The molecular 
mass of whGRP-1 is predicted to be 16 kDa with 
a pI of 4.9. whGRP- 1 also encodes a domain very 
rich in glycine residues (Fig. 1), with stretches of 
glycines interspersed with basic amino acids such 
as arginine, a characteristic shared with a large 
group of plant glycine-rich RNA-binding proteins 
(GRPs). Sequence alignment of 14 plant GRPs 
indicates that RNA-binding domains (residues 
1-86) among these proteins isolated from mono- 
cots and dicots are highly conserved, their amino 
acid sequence similarities ranging from 69~o to 
94 ~o (Fig. 1B). They all have glycine-rich domains 



CTCCTCCCCTTCCGGTTCGGGTTCTGGTTCGGTTCGGGTCCGAGAGTAGCTAGCCTAGT C 60 
TAGGGTTTCCGrAGAGAGGAAGGGAGAGGGAGATCCATCCATGGCGGAGACGGAGTACCG 120 

M A E T E Y R 

CTGCT'T C P-~'G~I~C GGCCTCGCCTGG P-C CAC CGAC CACAACAAC C TCCA": CAGG C CTTCAP, 180 
IC F V G G L I A W A T O D N N L O O A F S 

RNP2 
CCAGTACGGCGAGATCCTCGACGCCAAGATCATCAACGACCGCGAGACGGGGAGGTCCCG 2#0 

Y G E I L O A K I I N D R E T G R S IR  Q 

CGGGTTCGGCTTCGTCACGTTCGGCAGCGAP-;AGTCGATGCGCCAGGCCATCGAGGAGAT 300 
G F P- F V T F I G  S E E S M R Q A I E E M 

RNP1 
GAACGGCAAG~AGCTCGACGGGCGCAACATCACCGTCAACGAGGCCCAGTCCCGCCGCTC 360 

N G K E L D g R N I T V N E A Q S R R S 
GGGCGGAGGGGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCTACGGCGCCCAGCGCGGCGGTGGCGGAG~CTA q20 

G G G G G G G G G Y G G Q R G G G G G Y 
CGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCTACGGAGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCTACGGCGGCCAGGGCGGTGGCGG #80 

G G G G G Y G G G G G G Y G G O G G G G 
CTACGGCGGCCAGCGCGGTGGCGGCGGCGGCTACGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCTACGGCGGTGG 5#0 

Y G G Q R G G G G G Y G G G g G Y G G G 
TGGCGGCTACGGCGGCCAGCGCGGCGGTGGCGGCGGCGACTCCGGCGGCCAGTGP-AGGAA B00 

G G Y G G Q R G G ~ G G D S ~ G Q W R N 
CTGAGCCTCGAATCTCCCAGTTATCGATCTATCTACCGTGTCGTCGTCGTCGTCTTCGTT 660 

AGCAAGTTATCTTCGGTGTCGTCGTGTTCCTGTGTCAGTCTGAGTCGTCGTGTGTGTGGT 720 
GTTTTTGATCGCGAGCTCGAGTGTCGCTCTGTCCGGGGTTAATTAGAGCTGGTTACGCGA 780 
GGAAGAAACAACATGTGTTACTATCTTTCAGTCGGTCGGTCGGTCGGTCAGTCGGTGATG 8qO 
CAGCAATCCCCTTCTGTCATGGATTGGGATGtGATGTTGGAATATCCTATGTTTGAACAA (300 
GTTTAAATGGATGAAGAAAATGCAAGTCATAGCTGCGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 960 
AAAAA 965 
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whGRP-I 

MAI6 

CH~2 

SvS2 

Deg~ 

AtGRP7 

AtGRP8 

Ccrl 

I~3P-la 

BSP-Ib 

R3P-Ic 

SaGRPIa 

SaGRP2a 

MA- -ETZYR 

MAAADVEYR 

MARSDVEYR 

MAAADVEYR 

MA- -EVZYR 

MASGDVEYR 

MS- -EVEYR 

MS- -EVEYR 

MA- -EVEYR 

MA- -EVEYS 

MA- -EVEYR 

MASPDVEYR 

MASPDVE~R 

MS- -EVEYR 

RNP2 RNP1 

AWATDDNNLQQAFS QY GEI LDAKI INnRETGRS 

AWAT SNESLENAFASYGE I LDSKVITDRETGRS 

AWATDDHS LHNAFSTYGEVLESKI ILDRETQRS 

AWATNNETLEQAFANFGQV I DSKV ITD~TGRS 

AWATNDESLEQAFSQFGDITDSKI INDRETGRS 

AWATDDRALETAFAQYGDV I DSK I INDRETGRS 

AWATNDEDLQRTFSQFGDVIDSK I INDRESGRS 

AWATNDEDLQRTFSQFGDV I DSKI INDRESGRS 

AWATTDQTLGEAFSQFGEI LDSKI INDBETGRS 

AWATTDRTLADAFGTYGEVLDSKI IND~TGRS 

AWATTDRTLGEAFSQYGEVLESKI INDRETGRS 

AWATDDRALETAFSQYGEVLDSKI INDRETGRS 

AWATDERSLETAF SQFGELVDSKI XNDRETGRS 

AWATGDAELERTFSQFGEV IDSKI INDRETGRS 

GSEESMRQAIEEMNGKELDGRNITVNEAQSRR 86 

S SENSMLDA I ENMNGKELDGRN 1%~VNQAQSR - 88 

S TEERMRIqRI EGMNGKELDGRN I TVNE~QSR - 88 

S SEQSMLDAIEh~MNGKELDGRNITVNQAQSR- 88 

KDEKSMRDA I EGMNGQELDGRN I TVIqEAQS RG 86 

KDEKAMKDA I EGMNGQDLDGR S I TVNE~QSRG 88 

KDEKAMRDAIE~MNGKELDGRVITVNEAQSRG 86 

KDEKAMRDAIEEMNGKELDGRVI TVNEAQSRG 86 

KDEKAMRDAIEGMNC-QDLDGRN I ~ Q  SRG 86 

KDEKCMBDAI EGMNGQELDGR S I TVNE~QARG 86 

GDEKSMRDA I EGMNC~DLDGRN 1%~AQ S RG 86 

KDEKSMKDA I EGMNGQDLDC4{ S I TVIq~AQ SRG 88 

KDZ~KSMKDAIEG~GQD~ S I TVI~F~AQ S RG 88 

KDEKSMKDA I DEMNGKELDGRT I TVNEAQ SRG 86 

Glycine Rich Domain 
[ ] 

whGRP-I 

MAI6 

C}~N2 

SvS2 

DC~gP 

AtGRP7 

AtGRP8 

Ccrl 

F/3P-Ia 

RGP-Ib 

RGP-lc 

Sa(~RPla 

~ 2 a  

SGGGGC~GGYGGQR- -GG(~G"f - C~ - - - GGYGGGGGGY- - GGQGC43GYGGQRGGGG .... GYGGC~G-YC4~ ..... GGG- YGG- QR-GGGGGDSGGQWRN 167 

- - GGC~_~3GGGYGGGR- - - G(~&"Z -C~RRDC~YGGGGGYGGRREGGC43GY ...... C-G ........ C~G-YC4;--- RREGGG .... GGYGG .... GGGGWR- D 157 

GGRGG ............ GC~-C~RGGGGYGGGG ..... RRDC~GYGG .... GG .... GYGGC43G-YGG ..... GGGGYGGGNR - GGGYGNS DGNWRN 155 

--GGGC~GGYGGG ..... C4~G"f - C~- REGC, GYGGGGGGYGGRREGC43GYG ..... C4~ .... GYGGC43GGY(~- - - REGGGGYGGGGGYGGNRGDSGGNWRN 168 

SGGGC4~ ........ RREGGC~&"ZC~ - - -G-YGGRR ..... EGGG~GYGG- RREC4~ - GG -GYGGGGGGY(~RR- EGGDGGY ......... GGGGGGSRW 157 

SGGGGGHRGGGGGGYRSGGC~SC~- - -GSYGGGGG .... RREGC43GYSGG - - - C~-GY SS RGGC43GSYC~R- REGGGGYGGGEG - GGYGGSGGGGGW 176 

SGGGGGGRGGSGGGYRSGGC~G"fSC~ - - GGGYSGG ......... GGGGY - -ERRSC~YG SGG - GGC43RGYC~G - 19REGGGYGGGDG - G - SYGGGGGGW 169 

SGGGGGGRGGSGGGYRSGGC~SGGG--C~GYSGG ......... GC~YE--RRSC~YGSGG-GGGGRGYC~G-RREGGGYGGGD -GGSYGGGGGG--W 169 

SGGGC-G ..... GGGYI~GG SC~;GYGC-GGRREGGYG ........... GGGGYGGGRREC-G-YG-G--GC43GGYC~R- R-- EGGY ....... GGGSEGNWRS 156 

SGGGGC43- - -YGGGRREGGGGGYGGGG- - -C-GYGGGR ..... REGGGGGYGGGRREGG - GG -GYGGC~3 - -YC~G-RY 148 

SGGGC~ - GGFRGGRRE - GC~GYGC4] .... G-YGGGR ..... REGGC43GYGGGGYGC4~ - RDRGYGGGDRGYC4~ .... DGGSRYSRG ...... GGDSDGNWRN 165 

SGGGGGGRGGGGG - YRSGGGGGYGGGG - - -GGYGGG ...... GREC~--YSGG---C4~-GYSSRGGC~ZGGY~G- RRDGG ..... EG-GGYGGSGGGGGW 166 

SGAGGGGRGGGGG - YR - - GC4~G"fGC~ - - -GGYGGG ...... RREGC43-YSGG -- - - C4~ - GYS SRGGC~3GGYC~ - RRDGGGYGGG EG- GGYGG - GGGGGW 169 

- GGGGC~RG - - GGGYGGRGC~G"Z - C~ - - GGGYGDRR ....... GC43GY - - GSGGC43RGGGGYG S C43GGYG~GGGRRDGGGYGGGDG - G - YGGG SGGGGW 169 

Fig. 1. A. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of the c D N A  encoding the RNA binding protein whGRP-1. The con- 
served RNA binding motifs, octa-amino acids (RNP1) and hexa-amino acids (RNP2), in the RNA binding domain are boxed and 
indicated on the sequence. B. Amino acid sequence alignment of plant GRPs from maize (MA16 [ 11]; CHEM2 [9]), sorghum 
(SvS2 [8]), carrot (DcGRP [29]), Arabidopsis (AtGRP7 and AtGRP8 [30]; Ccrl [6]), tobacco (RGP-la,  RGP-lb and RGP-lc  
[ 15]), Sinapis alba L. (SaGRPla  and SaGRP2a [ 13]) and Brassica napus (BnGRP [4]). The RNA-binding domain (upper panel) 
and glycine-rich domain (lower panel) are indicated. The conserved octa-amino acids (RNP1) and hexa-amino acids (RNP2) in 
the RNA binding domain are shaded and in bold type. Other highly conserved amino acids in RNA binding domain and glycine-rich 
domain are also in bold type. Sequence alignments were performed using Clustal analysis with the PAM250 lookup table imple- 
mented on a Macintosh Centris 650 computer (DNASTAR,  Madison, WI). 
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and approximately uniform size (148 to 176 amino 
acids). Detailed examination indicates that wh- 
GRP-1 differs from all other plant GRPs  in sev- 
eral positions; threonine (T) at position 4 and 
arginine (R) at position 86. whGRP-1 is also 
unique in containing several glutamine (Q) resi- 
dues in the glycine-rich domain, a characteristic 
not found in any other plant GRPs  identified to 
date. Whether these variations result in biochemi- 
cal and biological differences remains unknown. 
Of the plant GRPs,  whGRP-1 is most similar to 
maize CHEM2 and MA16 proteins and to sor- 
ghum SvS2, the only other monocot GRPs  in the 
database. 

Northern blot analysis 

Expression of the whGRP-1 and Em genes in 
wheat leaves, roots, embryos and seedlings ger- 

minated with or without ABA as detected by 
northern blot analysis is shown in Fig. 2. Wheat 
total RNA was isolated by phenol extraction by 
a standard method [1 ] from plants which were 
grown to maturity in a greenhouse, and from de- 
veloping wheat embryos excised and staged as 
previously described [26]. Root and leaf samples 
were excised from seedlings imbibed on MS salts 
on filter papers in a glass dish incubated in a 
growth room with lights for 5 days. For ABA 
treatment, wheat seeds were incubated in the dark 
for 3 days on filter papers soaked with MS salts 
with or without 0.1 mM ABA. As judged by hy- 
bridization to a 16S rRNA probe, the RNA 
amounts loaded in each lane were approximately 
the same. 

The whGRP-1 mRNA steady state levels are 
relatively low in leaves as compared to the rela- 
tively high expression levels in roots and embryos. 

Fig. 2. Northern analysis of whGRP-1 gene transcripts in different tissues or at different development stages as indicated at the 
top of each lane. Approximately 10/~g of total RNA from each tissue were separated on a 1.2% agarose-formaldehyde gel and 
transferred to a nylon membrane [1 ]. Lanes 1 and 2, seedlings without and with ABA induction; lane 3, leaves; lane 4, roots; lanes 
5-7, stage 2, 3, and 4 of embryos. As controls, Em gene transcripts and 16S rRNA on the same northern blot were also analyzed. 
A longer exposure (40 h exposure) is to show ABA induction of Em gene expression in seedlings. DNA probes were; a 320 bp 
SacI-digested whGRP-1 cDNA fragment, a 680 bp PstI-digested Em cDNA fragment [18], and a 400 bp EcoRI-digested 16S 
tomato ribosomal cDNA fragment which were gel-purified and labeled by the random primed method. Hybridization was in 5 x 
SSC (1 x SSC is 0.15 M NaCI, 0.015 M sodium citrate pH 7.0), 5 x Denhardt 's  solution, 0.5% (w/v) SDS, 100/~g/ml denatured 
salmon sperm DNA with a [e-32p]dCTP-labeled probe at 68 °C for 16 h. The filters were washed twice in 2 x SSC, 0.1% (w/v) 
SDS at room temperature and twice in 0.1 x SSC, 0.1% (w/v) SDS at 68 °C for 30min each. Between probes, the filter was 
stripped by immersion in near-boiling 0.1 ~ (w/v) SDS followed by cooling to room temperature and air-drying before rehybrid- 
ization to a second probe as described above. Autoradiography was performed at -80 °C with intensifying screens and Kodak 
XAR 5 film. 



Although we have not quantitatively determined 
the percentage of mRNA represented by the 
whGRP-1 transcript, judging from the very high 
signal strengths (exposure times of 7 h in Fig. 2), 
whGRP-1 hybridizing mRNA appears to be very 
abundant in these tissues. Our results for 
whGRP-1 expression in leaves and roots are con- 
sistent with the expression patterns of several 
other plant GRP genes [11, 15]. 

Expression of whGRP in seedlings in not ABA- 
induced 

The maize MA16 gene (which is closely related to 
whGRP) was shown to be ABA inducible in em- 
bryos [ 11 ]. It has been proposed that MA16 may 
function in some aspect of ABA regulated gene 
expression. Because of the high similarity in se- 
quence between MA16 and whGRP-1 (Fig. 1B), 
we tested if the whGRP-1 gene can be similarly 
induced by exogenous ABA in young seedlings. 
As a positive control for ABA induction, the well 
characterized Em gene [3, 25] was used as a 
second hybridization probe. The northern blot 
depicted in Fig. 2 reveals that the whGRP-1 gene 
is highly expressed in seedlings, however, exogen- 
ous ABA had no or a small repressive effect on 
whGRP-1 mRNA accumulation (compare lane 1 
and lane 2 in Fig. 2). As expected, Em mRNA 
accumulation was induced by exogenous ABA 
applied to the seedlings [3], although the level of 
Em message was apparently much lower than 
that of the whGRP gene. 

Expression of whGRP-I during wheat embryogen- 
esis 

The whGRP eDNA was isolated from a cDNA 
library made from ABA treated wheat embryos, 
and thus embryo development presented another 
opportunity to test the potential ABA inducibil- 
ity of the whGRP- 1 gene. Northern blots of RNA 
extracted from dissected embryos at several 
stages of development [26] were hybridized to the 
whGRP-1 and Em probes (Fig. 2, lanes 5 to 7). 
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Steady-state mRNA levels of both the whGRP-1 
and Em transcripts are at relatively low levels 
early in development and accumulate to very high 
levels during later stages, but the timing of the 
increase in expression levels differs between the 
genes. A sharp increase in whGRP-1 transcripts 
can be observed between stage 2 and 3 embryos, 
prior to the known period of rapid ABA accu- 
mulation and induction of the maturation path- 
way [24]. As expected, although detectable in 
stage 2 embryos, a sharp increase in Em tran- 
scripts occurs later, during the transition from 
stage 3 to 4 of embryo development consistent 
with previous results [21, 31]. 

From these data it appears that the whGRP 
gene is regulated in a manner quite different from 
the ABA-inducible Em gene both in tissue speci- 
ficity and during embryo development. The 
whGRP gene does not appear to be regulated by 
ABA in seedlings, and reaches maximal expres- 
sion in developing embryos prior to the large in- 
crease in ABA levels during the transition to the 
maturation pathway. 
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